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By Amelia Sheldon
Like last year, the Polity election trail does not end for

several presidential hopefuls with one election. Sorin Abra-
ham and Esther Lastique will join the pack already on the
ballot next Thursday, May 4, along with the referendum for
the Mandatory Student Activity Fee.

The others already lined up on the ballot are: Seth Cohen
and Daniel Jones for the position of senior representative,
Michael Lapushner and Hooman Khooram for the position
of junior representative, and Thomas Pye and Lee Wiedl for
the position of sophomore representative.

Abraham took 29.19 percent of the votes, Lastique 26.37
percent, Brian James 23.1 1 percent of the votes and Michael
Lutas 18.88 percent of the 1843 votes cast.

The Student Judiciary ruled on the case brought against
Abraham for producing and distributing 700 more posters/f-
lyers with a stamp and signature on them than the Election
board Bylaws allow, according to Jodi Ellenbogan president
of the Student Judiciary. According to the evidence submit-
ted, Ellenbogan said that Abraham could have misinter-
preted the meaning of the stamp and the signature, which
signify that the document is a poster and not a flyer, said
Ellenbogan, adding that there is no place in the law where
this is written out. The Bylaws outline a limit for posters but
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Sorin Abraham

not flyers, therefore this distinction is important.
"The verdict was guilty," said Ellenbogan, "We revoked

his candidacy status, which meant he ran as a write-in." That
meant that unless Abraham had a majority of the votes, he
would automatically lose, Ellenbogan explained. The same
punishment was levied against presidential candidate Lutas.
Abraham did have the majority of the votes and therefore is
in the run-off.

The judiciary has a choice of four decisions against a
candidate: guilty with no punishment, guilty with revocation

(Continued on Page 3)

Special Awards
For Undergrads

By Amy Flateman
The seventh annual awards ceremony for Undergraduate

Excellence Recognition and the President's Award for Excel-
lence was held in the Staller Center on Tuesday April 25.
Eighty-nine undergraduates and four faculty members were
honored.

The awards ceremony began in 1983. said Fred Preston.
vice president for Student Affairs, and since that time has
honored more than 400 undergraduates.

"These students have proven that academic excellence
can be achieved and not at the expense of involvement in
oth(=r areas," said Preston.

The recipients of the Undergraduate Excellence Recogni-
tion awards were Kenneth Abbott, Karen R Acuna. Glen T.
Anderson, Crystal A. Avery. Jorge Baez. Fem Becker. Kathy
M. Bedrick, Ann. i . Bentsianov, Chantal Bernard, Gerad L.
Brandstein, III, Jeffrey B Brenner, Thomas M. Burger, Wil-

Continued on Page 3)

Esther Lastique
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Polity Presidential Hopefuls Join In Run-Off<qb

Rall Iy Protests An i mal Testing
By Amelia Sheldon

"What men do to animals they will do to each other," is
a quote from St. Francis Assisi displayed at the animal
rights protest attended by about .SO people in front of the
library on Monday.

"We hoped to see more students." said Christina Post
of the Students Against the Commercial Use of Animals.
which organized the gathering on National Labolratory
Animal Day. The crowd, divided almost clown the middle
between students and community members, gathered to
see films. hear speakers and chant for animal rights.

The Students Against the Commercial Abuse of Anim-
als are against the testing of cosmetics on animals and
ask that institutions ox)k to alternate methods for testing.
said Post. adding that other methods are often more
accurate and efficient, besides being more humane.

"Science today does not have a conceptual base. ' said
Chris Saporiti, also a member of Students Against the
Commercial Abuse of Animals, "to scientists there is no
respect for life. it is just a tool.- A psychology majr.
Saporiti said that he is appealing the requirement that he
d) rat lab because he is ethically against it. Scientists are
often blind to the ethics that involve animal experimenta-
tion becuase of their training, said Saporiti, "If educated
properly. when people get to be scientists they will not be
as callous as thev are now."

People gather to watch film on animal abuse in the Also at the rally were representatives from other
laboratory at the animal rights rally. (Continued on Page 3)
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PLACE: ; "H' CAFETERIA ANNEX ROOM
(enter North side of building, off Loop Rd.)

1989-90 MEAL PLAN/ UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICETOPIC:

HOSTED BY: FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION

NP THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD ;}

THE.

LITTLE
MANnAR(NS

* * ' by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for TAke-Out

751- 4063 30 MINUTES OR
$3.00 OFF

At Domino's Pizza, we guarantee
your pizza will be delivered in

30 minutes or less. If we're late,
you get S3.00 off.

OPFN DMALY
Sun.-Thurs. 1 :3(0-10 0()

Fn.-Sat. 11: 11:0

744 N. Country Rd
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Maior Credit Cards
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I I wo regular cheese I
' I izzats for iust S8.99. I

ICall~~~~~~~~~~
AMF I

Additional toppings Additional toppings I Two free Cokes, with
available. available. I any size pizza.
Expires: 5/3/89 Expires: 5/3/89 Expires: 5/3/89
lNot valid with any other coupon or lNot valid with any other coupon or Not valid with any other coupon or
offer. Valid at _off
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i
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f
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participating participating participating B
locations- kS ^W ~ cations. lt cft ocations It^W^
Customer pays G 0 UI ^ t i Customer pays of s
applicable sales f applicable sales -W^ applicable sales #EM |

Iax and deposits |tax and deposits t tax and deposits '

tax~~c anddeosts
--- aeon a ea NOuN aws e IMOA 0APJCTIONS.

310 Limitd delow"r area Our &fviys carry less ftari S20 00 * 19M9 Dommos, Pi4za i-c

FROM NEW YORK
Oneway tares based on rourdxnp purchase

London $199
Paris $244
Frankfurt $244
Madrid $274
Athens $329
Rome $294
$23 tax additional/ Restrictions apply
Other cities avalable

OMEGAWORD TRAVEL
516w632=7799

fpW$

OPEN MEETING
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF INVITED

DATE: MONDAY, MAY 1, 1989

TIME: 7:00 PM

INSURANCE
Three Village-Bennett

Agency Inc.
! Immediate Insurance cards for any driver, any age

NO BROKERS FEESI

'716 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, NY
(1/t ivie From SUNY)

- 941-3850
I - - - ----

DOMINOsS PIZZA DELIVERS FREE

751-5500
736 Route 25A
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PARTS & SERVICE MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
H. 0. PENN MACHINERY CO., INC., the Caterpillar Dealer for Metro New
York and Connecticut is seeking Parts & Service Management Trainees
to join a dynamic multi-branch Sales and Service organization supporting
construction, power generation, and material handling equipment.
We are seeking college graduates in Mechanical or Industrial Engineering,
Industrial Management or Distribution, or related business degrees with
previous experience in our technically oriented industry.

Through product and management training, our objective is to prepare
candidates for managerial positions in our Parts & Service Division in New
York or Connecticut.
We offer an attractive salary and a complete benefit package.

Please send resume to: Julio Thompson

VCR. | AN JJA, ERY CO. t I N C

Armonk, NY 10504
(914) 273-9800
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WANT TO
CHART YOURSELF

' .AN
EXCITING CAREER?
We are seeking bright, talented and enthusiastic individuals
interested in using cutting-edge technologies to map the Earth
and chart the skies and seas in support of our nation's defense.

If you have a bachelors or higher degree which includes studies in
cartography, geography, remote sensing, geology, mathematics,
rtnmr.sifiar ceiimn:^ ga 4t^^rmcrv. olAc r /^, ^*Lk-r rm.-l^1-A

I

LUMPvcr utm^vi^ce, Yoresany, geopniysics ano/or Ouner reiaiea earmi
sciences, you may qualify to enter a career path of training and noncompetitive advancement to journeyman level Cartographer pos
Extensive career development is available for further competitive advancement opportunities, in both technical and managerial tract
to and including positions in the Senior Executive Service.

Vacancies exist in Brookmont, MD, Reston, VA, St. Louis, MO and Louisville, KY.,

Generous vacation/sick pay benefits, retirement/thrift savings plans, insurance plans, tuition assistance, mobility opportunities and
benefits are offered.

For more information and application forms, call (202) 227-2050, or send us an Application for Federal Employment (SF-17
your resume and college transcript.

Contact the Career Placement Office on your campus concerning future visits.

Defense Mapping Agency
HydographickTopoeraphkC.nter, ATTN: POR-70

6500 Byookes Lan
Wasngton, DC 20315-0030

An equal opportunity ehpoy
________________________________________US. citzenosp equwted for app ant and inm ediate family members

itions.
(s, up

other

'1) or

<=ffi-oD 0sp D.eSpend a Summer in Maine_

; C6B1P TM^UOE
A boys Campon U^^ELA.NAPUSoMNNW. frmne 19th to &us 19th

COUNSELOR POSItIONS AVAILABLE

Weiht TraV Can

. At . H~d ticong

Street Hodcky Nata ur e s u dy
L~~rocse RockIaiD

RWow - C otaMO

Jeff A. a Cnt4t1ra
Cal 496 aGuardtl Place

\-' 1 ~~Sutte 381
or Wrec New Youk. N.Y. 10012

(212) 97940606
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BY DR. THOMAS W. BOHN
As you prepare to leave the secure and

predictable academic world of fifty-minute
classes, mid-term grades, and no eight
o'clocks, for the ten hour a day, seven
o'clock breakfast meeting, performance
appraisal world of work, you may have a
few unanswered questions. In fact, your
most important question may be "Am I
prepared?" followed in quick order by "For
what?"

Peeking out over the top of your newly
minted diploma you undoubtedly see a
world that is changing rapidly and, in fact,
may bear no resemblance to that described
in classes or encountered in summer
internships. Your orientation to the "real
world" is over; it's time to continue the
journey without benefit of academic
advisors.

What is ahead as you step off the platform
in cap and gown and exchange your diploma
for a W-2 form? What does the world of
communications look like today and, more
importantly, what will it look like
tomorrow?

First of all, it is changing rapidly and
permanently through new technologies. By
1990 cable will have penetrated sixty percent
of American homes. Teletext and videotext
are continuing their slow but steady
introduction into the world of the at-home
viewer and business consumer. Television
and radio are becoming digitalized. The
television set of the future will feature high
definition pictures on a large flat panel.
More importantly, it will not simply be a
receptacle for news, entertainment, and
sports, but increasingly an interactive tool
of information and analysis.

Most importantly, computers are revo-
lutionizing every aspect of communications.
At Ithaca College we just completed a state-
of-the-art communications facility that is
defined less by cameras and microphones
and more by computers. Computers support
media research labs, journalism labs,
interactive video labs, computer animation
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labs, multi-image labs, editing suites, audio
and video production labs, and computer
graphics labs.

Communication's technological revolu-
tion has resulted in new ways of transmit-
ting, processing, and receiving information
through microchips, satellites, and compu-
ters. The on-line data base is quickly
becoming the communications text of the
future.

The second major revolution in commun-
ications is economic. No longer do three
networks dominate television. There are
now national newspapers, such as USA
Today, as well as national editions of The
Wall Street Journal, The New York Times,
and The Christian Science Monitor. Motion
pictures are no longer controlled by a few
major studios. There is increasing consol-
idation and merger of major media, par-
ticularly newspapers and magazines.

As Everett Dennis, executive director of
the Gannett Center for Media Studies,
noted, "We have moved from media
governed by a law of "large" numbers...to
a law of "right" numbers..." What Dennis
is saying is media are no longer targeting
their communications toward large, heter-
ogenous audiences, but more toward smaller
and more specifically defined target audien-
ces. What this means for you is increased
access to entrepreneurial careers outside the
normal corporate mainstream.

A third revolution is cultural. The world
of communications is no longer confined
primarily to the United States, or even the
western hemisphere. Marshall McCluan's
"Global Village" is a reality you will have
to deal with on a daily basis. The conse-
quences of our ability to communicate with
the world are both positive and negative.
Communicating increased global under-
standing of major issues and increased
cultural and social understanding of differ-
ent peoples and countries is important. And
yet the strength of our society has come
in part from its rich cultural diversity.
Homogenization by mass media can have
serious negative effects. There are no
solutions except understanding and respect-
ing individual differences.

Finally, the role of the individual com-
municator is changing. There is increasing

recognition of the importance of ethics and
values in communications. In our society
it is the individual communicator, not
government authority, which makes the
final decision about public communication.
Those -decisions are, in turn, largely
influenced by the choices consumers make
in the marketplace. Mass media can be
instruments that enable each individual to
live a free, full, and rich life. Mass media
can also be used to monopolize, homogen-
ize, and terrorize. The future depends on
the individuals who work in and shape mass
media.

Understanding this new world means that
you must learn more about it. This doesn't
mean graduate school. In many ways this
is just another convenient academic struc-
ture to walk through for a year or two.
Rather, the focus is on attitude; on a process
of learning that requires you to grow, to
change, to inquire, to know. Your mission
out of school should be the same as it was
in school; to ground yourself in the theory,
history, criticism, economics, ethics, policy,
and practice of communication. To continue
to prepare yourself as men and women of
both competence and conscience. To
continue to view communications as an
integrated discipline which emphasizes the
theoretical traditions of the field and links
these traditions to contemporary commun-
ications practice.

As we've said, technological advance-
ments, new economic realities, and
increased international issues are affecting
and changing communications. Your task
is to anticipate these changes; not simply
to acquire an entry-level job, but to succeed
in the profession of communications.
Success is not easy. It requires that you
understand the context, nature, and ethics
of change, conduct coherent and probing
inquiry, propose, analyze, and evaluate
strategy, and express yourself in oral,
written, and mediated form with precision,
clarity, and vigor.

By continuing to grow in your under-
standing of communications, you will be
prepared not simply to accept change in
your life and career, but anticipate and plan
for it.

The future of communications depends
on you. Serve it well.

Dr. Thomas W. Bohn, is Dean of The School of
Communications at Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y.
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Questions or Suggestions?:
0Do you have any questions or topics con-

cerning careers that you'd like to see
covered "In the Spotlight?" The Career
Journal welcomes Letters to the Editor.

Name: _

Addr~s _ _____________

aS f0*o: Editofr
Ctreer CoMMZiieafio-t, lit. ,
170 Felto Street
Spite 2A
Formhi«lale, NY 11735

*** * . *. **, -****-*****-* .

-

Must be Red Cross Certi-
fied. WSI preferred. These
are at a Residential Treat-
ment Center for emotion-
ally disturbed children in
Pleasantville, N.Y. (West-
chester County).
Minimum salary $7.00/
hour. Interested parties
should call Mr. Minch at
(914) 769-0456 after 3 pm
or send resume to his atten-
tion at:
Pleasantville Cottage School

P.O. Box 237
Pleasantville, NY 10571

Equal Opportunity Employer

t

MANHATrAN EAST SUITE HOTELS
505 East 75th Street, New York, New York 10021-3103 Telex: 284061

DISCOVER NEW YORK'S
BIGGEST SECRET

MANHATTAN EAST SUITE HOTELS
We have nine all-suite hotel properties in NEW
YORK CITY and are now recruiting for openings
in our Rooms Division and Food and Beverage
Departments.
If you are serious about an exciting and
challenging career in the hotel industry, call Ms.
Raywood in our HUMAN RESOURCES DEPART-
MENT to discuss the possibilities!

| 212-772=6160 w

support areas:

* Jewelry
* Electronics/MATV
e Men's Clothing
0 Cosmetics

* Women's Shoes
* Women's Ready to Weer
* Home Furnshings
0 Security

* Materias Handing
* Clerical/Secretary
* Stock

Apply in person or call Monday-Saturday 0Oam-Spm, any branch of your choice
and ask for Personnel Dept. Ext. 4700.

Valley Stream Hempstead
516-%1-6100 516489-7200

Sunrise Massapequa
516-799-2300

Garden City Carle Place
516-741-2300 516-742-8500

Boys & Girls 7-14
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
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I I MAKE HIRE FORCE I
I YOUR JOB SOURCE l...... ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~...... ... ...............

'." Speak to a career consultant about your'..,
'. future today! .-.
:::' Hire Force specializes in finding career"""
' opportunities for college grads. We have",.,,
' positions in some of New Yorks finest..'.
-: companies. |,
.'.' - .Areas include: |.

COMMUNICATIONS SALES .
ADVERTISING PUBLISHING -

. MEDIA FINANCE |
. FASHION PUBLIC RELATIONS |

Call 212-818-WORK (9675) .
- Fax 212-818-9873 p

.. ..... . . .. . . .................. ..... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .. ................. ;;;;;; ;.... ;-;-.;'-' Y -'- ''-:- ---- ----- -':--:::.-...t: -.--..-.--:. ...... ........................ .. .--.-. ...--.:'...-:--. .--:.

a-wV SUMMER
C^O y EMPLOYMENT

Excellent Summer opportunities for
college students, graduates & teachers

in a caring and supportive community
HIRING: Group leaders; Shop Instructors art, wood,
photo graphics, dance, theater.
Team & Individual sports - esp, archery, tennis, Water-
front staff - ALS & WSI. StaU for computers, creative
writing, climbing, hiking & animal care.

CONTACT

Dennis Butfinger
43 Twin Fawn Lane
Pound Ridge, N.Y.

10576

914-764-5829

Here's an opportunity to bring your
fast track career up to speed.
If you're hungry and want the chance to earn $50-
$60,000 your 1 st year, then come work for us - Hi-
Tech Business Systems.
We are looking for determined, assertive people to
sell a solid, proven product line. We offer:
* Paid training program a Salary plus commission
* Health benefits * Car allowance

* Protected leads
We want self-starters with the confidence and drive
to be winners.
Call or send resume to: Laura Suttora

Hi-Tech Business Systems
760 Deer Park Avenue

RDO(S(QDOOl North Babylon, NY 11703
HARRIS/3M (516)4224700/Fa516)422-4947

EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK has immediate openings for:

a Full-time/Part-Time Tellers
(Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn,
Westchester, Nassau, Suffolk)

* Part-Time Telemarketing Sales Reps
(Manhattan)

Accelerated compensation plan plus incentives.
WE WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

For application information call (212) 455-4888, or
write Personnel Department, Emigrant Savings
Bank, 5 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

Chemists

Junior Chemists
Your first job is an important entry into the profes-
sional world. And Sun helps you make the most
of it. Our environment is small and friendly, and
as a key member of a small team, your oppor-
tunities to learn and participate are unparalleled.

We're currently looking for Junior Chemists to
undertake technical service and development
challenges. You must have a Bachelor's degree in
Chemistry. A strong creative spark and demonstrated
leadership potential must be readily apparent,
and you must be able to implement solutions that
transcend the traditional. The ability to handle
more than one project at once is essential

We offer full support and a state-of-the-art
environment. a competitive starting salary, and
comprehensive benefits.

For prompt consideration, please send your
resume in confidence to:

^^^ ^^^^ Brenda Faherty
^L _ _^r Sun Chemical Corporation
^*^^^ xJ 631 Central Avenue
* ____^J Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

C^^ Sales and Sales Support
,^^y Full and Part time positions available

We offer excellent earnina ootentiol in store discounts. excellent
benefits and flexible schedules. Openings in the following sales and soles

LIFE GUARDS

' SftWo

ElIV1GRAlMT
THE PASSBOOK SAN IN;S BANK

IIII
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Career blazers'
PERMANENT AND TEMPORARYJOBS

SINCE 1949

Career Blazers has been placing college graduates in entry-level positions for over 40 years. Our c
roster is impressive and covers virtually every industry. Our professional placement staff will listen to
needs in regard to field, salary, position, benefits, location and whatever else is important to you.
critique your resume and set you up on interviews with the area's top employers. Best of all, when
visit one Career Blazers' office you have access to job openings within the entire Career Blazers' netw<
that's over 1,608 opportunities just this week alone! Call or visit for a one-to-one discussion of your car

Here's A Sampling Of Current Openings Fodhe W e e k Of April 10, 1989

client
your
We'll
L you
crk...
.er.

I I . m
I

Social Cons0ience *
To 423,000|

Caring, compassionate indiv w/i
strong people skills for meaningful
role at well known nonprofit orgnztn.*
Assist w/adoptive services. Must be
socially adept w/warm, outgoing
personality. Gd follow-up & attn to
detail is critical. 45 wpm typing, any

- m I

Fortune 500 to|
$19,000

Seeks grad w/strong numbers ability |
to assume key role in cash opera-
tions. Must be able to handle-
increasing responsibility & wanta
growth. Ideal candidate has dataa
entry skills, excint math aptitude &
corp demeanor. 401K, tuit & more.

Mar Heting
To $24,000|

Sales oriented positn assisting
Product Mngr & Trade Dir. Geta
involved in campaigns for new*
products. Deal w/ field & trade show
personnel. Handle letters froma
consumers & more. Congenial, funa
coworkers. Sense of humor welcome.a

Writing
$22,0b

Comfortable w/the written word?
Put your creative instincts to the test
at financial orgnztn. Must be able
to meet deadlines & contribute solid
writing material to creative team. 55
typing, PC nec (exper on a Mac is
helpful). Growth oppty for high

I lpc ____ #05215AS r Typing, any word proc/ rlf. tUYU.U/ -
02033MG I

Iachiever.|

11 I
I
I .

Il

Saless- $$
Open*....*

Unlimited earnings opptys. MultipleJ
openings at a variety of cos for f

assertive, competitive indivs w/v
excint communication skills. Formal -
trng programs. May lead to super-a
visory role. Base plus bonus and/-
or commissions. All territories: LI,
Queens, NJ, Conn, Bklyn, NYC, etc.

'Moms Of Trainee|
To 24,000 +|

Well known consumer product co
looking for grad w/mangemt ambi-m
tions. Work w/the trade. Lots of
people contact. Outgoing, friendly,
flexible indiv w/45 wpm typing. Any 1
sales exper a + . Candidates must*
hove graduated w/min 3.0 GPA.
#54905r

Tradint Floor*
$19,000|

Be where the action is! Respected_
"old money" investmt bank invitesH
you to learn all you can about thea
financial world. Excptnl bnfs pro-
gram incis $ bonus, prof shg, stock*
options & more. 50+ typing, any PC
a must. #56157|

Record Label
To $20,000

Entry level oppty at music industry
giant. You probably have a collec-
tion of their biggest hits. Lots of
projects & interactn w/personnel at
all levels. Corp image, any PC
software, min 45 wpm typing. Med,
dental, optical, tuit, 401 K, merit
bonuses, etc. #08250

I
I #200BG I " - - j I I I________1I --.. , . . I..---I.,.. I

_____. - ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I :

I

Persollnel |
$17,000|

Oppty to troin in humon resources.a
Learn hiring/firing, EEO, interview- g

ing, employee relotns, bnf admin & &

more. Extremely responsible positn.
40+ wpm on a computer keyboard.
Artsy environmt. #46316m

Public Relations|
To $2,000 + |

Exclusive retailer needs right hand*
to VP Publicity/PR. Patrons incli
socialites & celebrities. Pull together
promotions, special events & contacta
w/the press. Stylish image esstl.
Typing & PC nec. #54861*

testomer Serviee*
$20,00 ++I

Positn open due to promotion! Seek*
talented indiv to coordinate custo-*
mer svc duties; act as liaison w/salesa
reps & clients. Manage nationwide
accts. Should be great w/people.a
Strong typing for data entry. Med,
dental, tuit, prof shg, & bonuses.
#56014DS & #02008MG

Commuter Blues
*Open

If you're less than enthusiastic about
enduring a grueling commute to
NYC, explore opptys avail in your
own backyard. Corp America has
moved to the suburbs & you'll find
many exciting & lucrative openings
right here. All our offices have both
suburban & NYC listings!

Career Blazers also encourages current students and graduates to explore the TEMPORARY job ma
You can investigate different industries...companies...and work experiences. Learn about jobs tha
unadvertised by putting yourself in the right place at the right time. You can also build credible employ)
references while enjoying excellent hourly wages and a work schedule that conforms to your lifestyle.

* 999 Walt Whitman Road * 140 Route 17 North v 202 Mamaroneck Ave.
Melville, L.I. N.Y. 11747 Paramus, New Jersey 07652 White Plains, NY 10601
516-549-7766 201-262-0505 914-949-1166

* 595 Summer Street * 322 Route 46 West In New York City:
Stamford, Connecticut 06901 Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 - 212-719-3232
203-325-3799 201-808-8181 212-867-5200

rket.
t go
ment

I

I

I

I

All Positions Employer - Paid Listed Openings Available Through All Locations



The three winners for the Freshman Essav Contest. were.
in order of place, Tracy Gaylord, Keven Stevens and Jared
Feldman.

The Creative Writing Awards were presented to Joann
Kirkland for her fiction piece, Frances L. Baer, in playwriting
and Peggy Roth for her poetry.

The Senior Scholar Athlete of the Year was presented to
Robert Henry and Noreen J. Heiligenstadt.

The 1989 URECA Awards were presented to Demetrius
Moutsiakis, Lisa A Hannan and Matthew 1). Sims.

The following professors were awarded the President's
Award for Excellence in Teaching, Kathryn A. Koshansky.
Department of Physical Education; Shi Ming Hu. Interdisci-
plinary Program in Social Sciences; Diane Barthel, Depart-
ment of Sociology and William R. Taylor. Department of
History.

In closing Jerry Schubel, provost. said all the recipients of
awards have a commitment to excellence and they have the
nhilit-r to Int im;rvrtant onnq snnl tot rof -h thpm
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By Amy Flateman
Pat Schroeder a member of the House of Representatives

since 1972 spoke on "current issues in Congress," on Mon-
day, April 24 in the Staller Center.

Schroeder, a Democrat from Denver, Colorado and a
member of the House Arms Service Committee, said,the
1980's is the decade of happy talk in America. "This is the
decade of the heart, everything is '1 love...'," she said.

She said that Americans should get rid of their attitudes in
the 1980's. She cited as an example a letter that FDR wrote to
Winston Churchill saying 'I'm really glad I shared this
decade with you.' Then she asked the audience who is the
most influential person to write a letter to in this decade. The
common reply was Gorbachev.

To this she replied, "Gorbachev is out there changing and
modernizing global strategy while the United States is out

there modernizing weapons."
She cited the INF agreement, which called for asynthetic

redistribution of weapons, and on-site inspections, as an
example of how the U.S. could better their relations with the
Soviets.

"The window is open now...Gorbachev may not be there
forever so we should negotiate with him now to reduce our
weapon supply," she said.

Schroeder also commented that the Norman Rockwell
stereotype of the family is no longer true for the majority of
American families. She expressed her disdain for the way
Congress has dealt with this demographic change. "Let's
face it, only 7 percent of the families in the country look like
that and only 7 percent of the Congress does not," said
Schroeder.

"It is better to be divorced in this country than married for

the exemption is greater," Schroeder said in commentary on
the tax laws. The personal exemption has not kept up with
inflation, she said, adding, "if we treated families like corpo-
rations, there would be no need for welfare."

"'The dream of the American family has not changed," said
Schroeder,"Americans today want the same as their par-
ents, a house, a car, college education for their children and
health insurance." She added that few families can do it all
on one income.

All the changes that Schroeder has suggested, "are not
going to happen in the cloak room but has to start at the
grass roots," she said.

Schroeder also recommended to get to know your repre-
sentative because when election time arises one needs to
know, "it's not how they talk but how they vote that you
should -be concerned with."

(continued from page 1)

liarn A Capozzi, Ronnie J. Capri, Tina Ya-Ting Chan, Chris-
topher 1. Chen, Joseph V. Citeno, Mark J. DeFranze, Michael
H. Doall, John P. Dougherty, Zachary Dowdy. Diane M. Egan,
Curtis Fisher, Marguerite A. Ford, Nancy R. Gade. Aleksey M.
Gelman, Ramin Ghobadi, Yen L. Giang, Freddy A Gomez,
Joan M. Hainsley, Nadine E. Halko, Lisa A. Hannan, Maj Britt
Hansen, Leslie Hathaway, William G. Hawkins, Noreen J.
Heilogenstadt, Clifford A. Heller, Robert Henry, Melinda S.
Hess, Beth R. Hofer, Marie A. lacobellis, Kenneth W. llchuk,
Christopher S. Jay, William A Kaneversky. Fardad T. Kord-
mahaleh, Paul Klyap, Esther S. Lastique, Gregory Laub,
Susan Levy, David Lewis, C. Kyle Liese, George G. Linger, Ill.
Barabra Miller, Noreen J. Mimmo, Ramin Mollaaghababa,
Demetrius Moutsiakis, Suzanne Nevins, Eric C. Noel. Donna
Panico, David L. Peng, Janie G. Phear, Steven M. Rosenfeld,
Jonathan S. Ryan, Talin Shahinian, Diane Shaljian, Ameila L.
Sheldon, Nadine S. Shelton, Kyle R. Silfer, Matthew D. Sims,
Ingi Mai Sokk, Noel B. Velasco, Jean Waters Mary Ann West,
Bruce E. Wildstein, Helen C. Willeboordse and Christine Yu.

Among the other awards presented were the Babak
Movahedi Senior Leadership Award, Michael Randall; Lany
Roher Undergraduate Entrepreneurial Achievement .Award,
Jeffrey Brenner, University Association's Junior Class
Awards, Christine Carniaux, Keith H. Ebenholtz, Michelle
Pine.

The following awards were sponsored by the Alumni
Association. The Class of 1970 Scholarship was awarded to
Veronica DiFresco and Jennife S. Greenfield.

The Ashley Schiff Scholarship was awarded to Nancy
Schaefer and the Elizabeth Couey Scholarship was awarded
to Curtis Fisher and Steven M. Rosenfeld.

Pres R un - Off
(Continued from Page 1)

of the candidacy (run as write-in), or guilty with complete

disqualification, said Ellenbogan. There was a question of
intent in the cases that were heard and therefore the harsh-
est penalty was not used, Ellenbogan said.

"If and only if he recieved a plurality would he be permit-
ted to run in the run-off," said Ellenbogan.

Although there was a preliminary hearing in which there
were accusations of friends of Abraham allegedly electio-
neering within eyeshot and earshot of the polling place.

there was not enough evidence for it to have a further
hearing, said Ellenbogan.

The votes for the Mandatorv Student Activity Fee were
thrown out as the judiciarv upheld the Election Board's

decision to throw the votes out because there had been
violations of the Election Board Bvlaws.

Animal Rally
(Continued from Page 1}

animal rights groups. and a NYPIRG representative. The

film of the Behm ferret research project was shown and
people circulated petitions against United States Surgical
company.

"Research is not a license to kill and maim." said Phil
Glazer of the Volunteers for Animal Welfare. adding that
the citizens of long Island have an interest in the
research and how it is conducted at Mtonm Brx)k. "We
paV the bills. we will decide what can and cannot be oIkm>
on Long Island."

Congresswoman Schroeder Speaks At Sl 3

Students, Teachers Rewarded For Efforts
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By the College Press Service
An unprecedented number of college seniors are trying to

get into law school, various campuses report.
While no national numbers are available so soon after the

April I deadline many schools impose for applications, indi-
vidual law school admissions officers almost without excep-
tion say they've received far more applications for the
1989-90 school year than for other years within memory.

"We've had a 40 percent increased over last year," said
John Friesman, admissions director for the University of
Vermont's law school, "and last year we had a 22 percent
increase over the previous year."

At Drake University Law School Dean David- Walker
reported the number of applications has increased 60
'percnet over the number he got last spring.

Nationwide, 18.5 percent more students took the Law
School Admissions Test this year than in 1987-88, the Law
School Admissions Service (LSAS) said

The boom, moreover, comes after a 12-year decline in the
number of students wanting to go on to law school, noted
LSAS spokesman Bill Kinnish.

He attributes it to a number of factor, not the least of
which is the popularity of the "L.A Law" television show.

'The first factor contributing to the boom is image," Kin-
nish said. *Tbere was a lot of publicity, bad press and articles
about the glut of lawyers during the decline. Now we have
'LA Law' and other activities that brought the law to the

'- forefront."-
Kinnish isn't the only law school admissions director to

' - thank "LA Law" for students' increased interest in the field.
:. "That's an impression that various admissions officers

-b-;: have stated, but it's unsubstantiated," observed Ted Hulbert
of the Universtiy of California at Los Angeles' law school,

- which is wading through a record 5,607 applications for 325
openings in net fall's first-year law class.

Mary Upton, admissions director at the Washington Col-
-lege of Law at American University in Washington, D.C., also
thinks tv might have inspired some seniors to consider a law
career, although she cites a different show.

,'. 'Washington is a very hot place to study law since the
Iran-Contra hearings," Upton Contended

Upton and others quickly add students seem to be
-responding to influences more substantial than mere
images, too.

Kinnish, for one, said many students mention how lucra-
tive law can be as their motive for applying to law school.

Students, Kinnish said, "spend a lot of money over their
three years of law school, and they have to expect that there
will be economic opportunities at the end of these three
years."

Some top law firms in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles
start some new lawyers at as much a $75,000 a year.

Kinnish and Upton both speculated some students who in
the past may have gone to med school are opting for law
school instead "You can bootstrap a law profession a lot
easier than a medical profession," Kinnish said.

Students may be applying to law schools in greater
numbers than in past years not because they plan to prac-
tice law as a career, but because it "can act as an entrance
into other professions," Kinnish added.

The boom, however, can strain law schools' ability to

Actors Larry Drake and Harry Hamlin are some of the actors in the program "L.A. Law" ensemble may
have helped boost the interest in the law profession.

~teach more students.
Vermont, which like many schools accepts more student s

than it can handle because it assumes some of them ulti-
mately will enroll elsewhere, severely overtaxed its resour-
ces when it found itself with 30 more students than it could
handle in its 1988-1989 first-year law class, said Friesman.

In response, Vermont capped its first-year enrollment at
150 for 1989-90, but the number of applications rose anyway.

"The harder it is to get in," noted Drake's Walker, "the

more people want to come here."
Walker said students seem to rely o)n image for which

schoel, as well as which profession, to ch(oe. Many stu-
dents. he eplained, equate a school's quality with its entrace
requirements. Through scho)ols that are hard to get into
aren't always gx)d academically, Walker said raising admis-
si)ns standard nearly always raises demand for the sch(xol.

"We've (qlite co()nesciotusly taken advantage of the surge by
being more selective," he reptrted.
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There is an unspoken contract that exists
between an instrutor and his/her pupil. The
shortcommings of the student in this non-
verbal agreement are often brought to light,
the downfalls of the teacher are not so often
discussed.

The students that do attend classes are con-
stantly reminded of those who do not care to
show up. in some classes students are told
again and again that there will be absolutely
no extensions on papers and no late papers
wil'l be accepted. Some professors talk to stu-
dents in a condescending manner, "so have
we all read the material for today -- of coarse
we have.' Although there is a portion of stu-
dents that these sarcastic comments are rele-
vant to, and while at one time or another in
our college career each one of us may have
been in the group to which the statements
were addressed, the continual focus on this
minority is not helpful.

A professor's harping on these topics often
does little more than make the students who
do attend class feel that the work that they put
in goes unnoticed and unappreciated. The
final outcome is an erosion of morale in the
classroom. Students who do not perform to
the level that a professor expects should be
addressed individually. The bond has been
broken by one of two people and those two

paper or will not allow a student to take a test
at a later date when severe personal circum-
stances make it impossible for the student to
complete a task at the assigned time is
inhuman.

Recently, an undergraduate whose father
passed away was told by one of her professors
that she would have to take tests that were
scheduled for the days of her father's wake
and funeral on the scheduled days or she
would not get credit for the exams. This is an
outrage! Professors should not be so stringent
as to refuse to acknowledge that their stu-
dents are human beings in this world. Stu-
dents, like other groups of people, have no
control over fate. They should not be penal-
ized for circumstances beyond their control.

The contract between student and teacher
is, like many bonds between people, based on
faith and trust. It is because we are human
that we can make these connections with
people, that their content can go unspoken
and still be understood. Both parties involved
should remember that at the root of their rela-
tionship is the common bond of humaness.
This should be remembered when one con-
siders breaking the bond, or making exception
to it.

people should be the ones to discuss the
infraction.

There are professors who lead wonderful
classes which the interested student would
not miss for the world. These professors chal-
lenge the student, daring him or her to grow
and showing the student avenues of learning
that they have not come across before. These
professors students trust. These professors
expect something from their students. They
are honest and fair in their assessment of a
student's work and tackle their jobs responsi-
bly. These are the type of people that make
college a joy.

However, there are also professors who are
a shame to their profession. They are irres-
ponsible at best and inhuman at worst. These
teachers do not respect the unspoken code,
they break it in many ways. Many times pro-
fessors infringements of the silent code are
not revealed. The professor who regularly
does not appear for the office hours he has
posted or cannot give a solid reason for giving
a student a failing grade on a paper violates
the student-teacher relationship. The profes-
sor who shows no respect for a students' work
and loses it with no lost feelings violates the
code. The professor who will not accept a late
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By Alex Varsany
When I read in the paper that a Stony

Brook student had been raped, must first

reaction was, "Was the rapist a black

guy?" When I saw the demonstration on

behalf of the accused in front of the

administration building, I said, "Another

black crime, another demonstration."
Then I felt ashamed. Probably you

guessed by now that I'm white and it's

clear that I have my share of prejudice. I

suspect the gut feelings of many whites

are similar: "Oh, not another Tawana

Brawley casel" Just as the first reaction

of many blacks must have been "another

injustice against our people by the white

police." This is the tragedy of the Troupe

case: a horrible crime was committd

against a human being; another human

being is accused of that crime -- and all

we can think of is racial stereotypes of
black and white.

I believe the press is not the right forum

to decide whether Quincy Troupe is inno-

cent or guilty. Moreover, I believe it is not
only unethical but also conterproductive
to encourage racial sentiments on either

side. This is an inter-racial crime but the

emphasis should be on "crime." A

reported crime has to be investigated and

if there is enough reason, the suspect

should be arrested. If he did not tell his
alibi to the investigators, I think they had

good reason to arrest him. If he did tell

and they arrested him without checking
his story -- that would be a shame.

In that case, and only in that case, I
would agree with the emotional outcry of
the demonstrators. If any injusticies are
committed against Quincy Troupe by the
police arresting him, those injustices
should be made public and those offend-
ing officers should be seriously dealt
with. What should not be done, however,
is to promote mass hysteria and racial
hatred between blacks and whites.

The April 3 issue of Blackwbrld ran the
headline, "The Truth about the Troupe
Case." My question is, why "truth," why
not 'The Other Side of the Story?" How
can the writer, in good conscience,
claims that he, and only he knows the
truth? Is it absolutely inconcievable tha,
Quincy is guilty? The by-line of the article
was not "All-knowing All-mighty God":
no, it was signed Zachary Dowdy." And
who is omniscient Zachary Dowdy?
Maybe you know, I don't.

The editorial in the same issue satiri-
cally writes "the unfounded accusations
of a white damsel." This girl just went
through a traumatic, terribly downgrad-

ing, painful eperience. The last thing the
poor soul needs is tasteless racial irony
by a black newspaper. How would Quincy
Troupe feel if a white editor wrote, "the
black gentleman vehemently denies he
raped the white student?" It seems to me

the writers of Blackworld are following
The Patriot's School of Journalism in
offensive irony. And I don't mean this as a
compliment.

Hopefully the truth (I'm talking about
truth as in "facts," not as in "wishful
thinking") will come out of the investiga-
tion and justice will be done to all parties
concerned. If Quincy Troupe is guilty he
should be punished. If he is not guilty his
name should be cleared. If the police
mishandled the case they should be dis-
ciplined. it is a lucky coincidence that the
accused has an alibi that can be verified,
unlike the Tawana Brawley case where
we might never know what really hap-
pened. With the lack of physical evidence
and the presence of an alibi, I can't see
how Quincy Troupe can be indicted let
alone convicted.

I haven't seen any hardcore white
racists coming out of the woodwork to
take advantage of the situation . .. yet.
Maybe they are just too smart, waiting for
having the last laugh. It is really a shame
that this issue seems to be dividing the
campus along racial lines. I honestly
believe that the emotional and overly one
-sided reporting of Blackworld is doing a
great disservice to racial harmony on this
campus and it just might help to isolate
minority students from the rest of Stony
Brook.

(The writer is an undergraduate)

By Rob Gentile
Question: Did you "Love Lucy",
and will iyou miss her? -

Kevin Zazz era/Junior, English
Major, 21
"I loved Lucy. I watched her all the

time when I was in grammar school.
Of course I will miss her- part-of my
childhood has died awav"

By Denise Bruce
I am simply appalled and angered by

quite a few comments which appeared in
the viewpoint article in Statesman "Rape
Case Raises Many Issues on Campus."
The writer of the article states that many
of the things he heard called racism were
.,patently absurd" regarding the Quincv
Troupe case. He went on to blast the
majority of the black community on this
campus for supposedly separating them-
selves from the rest of the population of
this campus. He mentioned the separate
"black commencement," a separate
yearbook, and the black fraternities and

sororities as proof of his allegations.

First, I must address the "absurd"
things called racism in the rape case on
campus. The only things that I have heard
called racism was the treatment of
Quincy Troupe when he was arrested.
What was called racism was the fact that
he was arrested based on the victim's
three identifications of him. In and of
themselves, these may have been suffi-
cient to cause an arrest. But Mr. Troupe
had many, many alibis to state where he
was the night of the rape. It is my under-
standing that the police knew of his alibis
before they arrested him. Instead of
checking out 'his story before they
arrested him, they waited until afterward

to begin their investigation. If this had
been a white student of a good standing,
can we honestly say that he would have
been arrested as quickly? I think not!

Secondly, the events that the writer of
the viewpoint claims separates the black
community need more clarification
These are not exclusive to the main-
stream events, but in addition to them.
Blacks on this campus are in very small
numbers. Eight percent of the student
population is black according to recent
numbers. Many of us feel that we do not
get the recognition that we rightfully
deserve. Since that seems to be a prac-
tice that is not going to chance in the near
future, these events will probably con-
tinue. Therefore the writer of the article
in question can either deal with these
things, or not. But until things on this
campus and in our nation change, this is
how things will be.

Furthermore, the black fraternities and
sororities on this campus have a very
long history in the black community at
large. Many were started on black univer-
sity campuses, which were founded to
give blacks the college education we
were denied at most white colleges The
most well known is Howard University in
Washington, D.C. which was the first
black college. It was here that many black
fraternities were born. Later, when
blacks were allowed into white colleges,

.they were formed because many whites
did not want to be "brothers" with their
black counterparts. These organizations
come from the harsh reality that years
ago we were denied entrance into many
predominately white organizations. The
black organizations are now a part of our
heritage, part of our roots. Many of our
parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles
belong to black fraternities Black Greeks
also contribute to the black community,
which white frats do not All black Greeks
as well as their auxiliary organizations do

(continued on page 8)
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Fred Mayeg4Graduate Student, Psy-
chology, 30
"Nope, I didn't love Lucy. and how can
I miss her with all those re-runs."
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Board of Directors has been deliberating
over the requested increase. The com-
mittee is committed to working with
DAKA to explore new avenues to
increase quality. The committee believes
that by increasing the quality of food and
service, additional customers will be
attraced to the meal plan thereby min-
imizing future price increases This and
other such strategies must be attempted
in the near future.

The committe feels that many strong
opinions have been formulated on this

issue and they would like to see students
come and hear these opinions and the
current rationale on this increase in order

to prevent a blank uninform acceptance
of this increase.

Said Tom Mulqueen, undergraduate
and chair of the FSA Food Services Over-
sight Committee, "How can we as custo-
mers make informed decisions with out

being informed?" Tom and I urge eve-

ryone to attend this open meeting on

Monday May 1 at 7 00 p m in the H

Cafeteria Annex
Steve Rosenfeld FSA President

Meal Appeal
To the Editor:

With an understanding of the immi-

nent increase of the cost of meal plan,

and in order to maintain the integrity of

the organization, we of the FSA will hold

an informational open meeting for the

students and other customers of Univer-

isty Dining Serives (DAKA) prior to

approving any such increase.
There has been a history of price

increases over the past few years due to a

number of reasons from trash removal

hikes to higher food and labor costs.

Our successes have been in the capital

rehabilitation projects which have
created cafeterias with better ambiance
such as the Eleanor Roosevelt Food Mail,

Kelly Quad and H Quad. We are now in

the midst of planning a major renovation
of both the End of the Bridge and Union

Cafeteria. Although there have been

improvements in customer service and

quality, continued strides must be made

Over the past few months the Food

Serive Oversight Committee of the FSA

Uday Narang/Junior, Economics
and Business, 19
"Yes. I loved Lucy. I'm from India, and
they used to show her seven or eight
years ago, and still do. Sure I will miss

Hertzel Khakshore/Freshma
Electrical Engineering, 17
"I didn't know her. but I heard that she
used to smoke a lot. I think that if I had
known her, I would miss her.

Racism Claim Not''Absurd'
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- Wsfo matter how
bad they are,
Grandra loves

:- - -- - ~to hear the
- - : I~~atest jokes.i
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(continued from page 7}

community service. Would the writer of
the article like us to drop our roots, part of
our heritage, because we go to a predom-
inately white school? I believe that the
majority of blacks do welcome the friend-
ship of our white counterparts. But cer-
tainly not at the expense of who and what
we are. I can speak from experience
when I say tha there are many whites on
this campus who do not want to associate
with blacks. If whites made an effort as
some do but not all, I believe that we
could be a united campus. The majority of
blacks on this campus are not racist, as
the writer of the viewpoint seemed to
imply. We are simply sick and tired of
being treated unfairly by the administra-
tion and at times by our fellow students.

I do not believe that the article entitled

"Outrage" in Blackworld condemed all
white people. But there are many white
neighborhoods where a black person
cannot walk without fear of being
attacked. There are also some black
neighborhoods where a black person
cannot walk without fear. But there is a
very distinct and very vivid difference
between being mugged and being beaten
up because of the color of your skin.

I would like to applaud the writer of the
article "Troupe Case Can't be Left To
Courts Only,' Bill Wilson. I am glad that
there are people out there who do not
think that all blacks are racists when we
fight for what we believe to be our rights. I
hope that when we do finally break these
chains of oppression, that more whites
will come to understand as Mr. Wilson
seems to.

WE BUY
TOO!

BOOKWORM
AVENUE

i.Y. 11780

1-6572
& OUT OF PKIlNT BOOKS

Sun 12-6

Science Fiction-History-Philosophy-Psychology
Para Psychology-Poetry-Mathematics-Aviation-Chess

Music-Art-Archeology-...

Monday By Appointment

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
Vou and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. 1hat's one good
reasot to call long distance.
A1T& 1 Long Distance Service
is anotler good reason. Be-
cause it costs less than Vou
think to hear your grand-
mother start to giggle be-
tore vou even get to the
punc1' line.

Soxv wenever !ou miss
her 13laghter, bring a smile
t(o her face with Al&T. Reach
out and touch someone®

It \ Olld ike to know more
JhbZotut .AT1I&T1 products and

> I X iC.s. like the AT&T Card.
" I11 I.Sat 1 800 222-0300.

Statesman
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11790 - Campus

Zip 3200
Student Union

Room 075

Black Greeks Okay

The right ow ce-

The right choice.
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By Sergio Perez
A few weeks ago roughly 300,000 peo-

ple marched for legalized abortion in
Washington, D.C. A contingent from
SUNY Stony Brook was there, funded in
part by our own graduate student organi-
zation (GSO).

The purpose of this article is not to cri-
ticize the GSO for using our student
activity fee to back such a partisan issue,
although criticism is certainly deserved.
Instead, I'm writing to explore the mys-
tery of how 300,000 people can be so
sure abortion should be legal as to des-
cend en masse upon Washington, when
all the facts strongly suggest the right to
an abortion should at the very least be
restricted.

I challenge any of those who marched
for abortion to respond, if they can, to the
facts I will cite. I also ask that a ll who read
this consider the facts I will present, and
how really serious an issue abortion
really is.

To begin with, abortions are being
legally done in this country throughout
the entire pregnancy period. It is legal in
this country to destroy a baby on the day
before its birth. This is the way the laws
stand: during the first 12 weeks there are
no restrictions upon abortions; from the
13th week to the time of viability (when
the baby could theoretically survive on its
own. Determined by the abortionist -
usually about 20 weeks) there are restric-
tions as to how the abortion is to be done
in order to protect the mother; during
months five to nine the abortion can only
be performed to protect the mother's

health. The catch is in the interpretation
that has been given to the word health.
Health means a host of physical, emo-
tional, and social factors. In other words,
the mother's physical health does not
have to be threatened by the pregnancy.
If the mother feels the baby would be an
emotional burden she could have it
aborted. All she would need is a doctor to
perform the abortion. To quote Roe vs.
Wade, the U.S. Supreme Court case
which legalized abortion in 1973, '. . .
Mental and physical health may be taxed
by child care. There is also the distress for
all concerned associated with the
unwanted child... in other cases the addi-
tional difficulties and continuing stigma
of unwed motherhood may be
involved...'

Chief Justice Warren Burger, Supreme
Court member who voted for legalized
abortion in Roe vs. Wade, now says "...I
regretf ully conclude that some of the
concerns of the dissenting justices in
Roe, as well as the concerns I expressed
in my separate concurrence, have now
been realized...we have apparently
passed the point at which abortion is
available merely on demand." The con-
cern of Chief Justice Burger was
obviously that women would be able to
legally abort for trivial reasons.

In short, the only absolute legal
requirements for an abortion are three:
the woman must request it, a licensed
doctor must perform it, and the baby must
still be in the womb.

Another set of facts which should
make anyone think carefully before

marching upon Washington (or agreeing
to fund such a march), is the development
of the baby in the mother's womb, even at
an early age. All of the body systems are
present at two months. In an article in the
New England Journal of Medicine of Aug
26, 1982, J. Goldenring says that brain
function, as measured on the electro-
encephalogram, "appears to be reliably
present in the fetus at about eight weeks
gestation," that is six weeks after con-
ception. By the third week the heart is
pumping blood through the baby's circu-
latory system - blood of a different type
than it's mother's. By the 7th week the
baby moves. L.B. Arey, in Developmental
Anatomy {6th edition, WB Sanders and
Co., 1954), writes, "In the sixth to sev-
enth weeks...If the area of the lips is
gently stroked, the child responds by
bending the upper body to one side and
making a quick backward motion with its
arms.'

The marchers also fail to consider the
dignity and respect due to any human life,
even at it's very earliest moments. Con-
sider how fertilization occurs: the female
egg is penetrated by one of the sperms,
and the 23 chromosomes of the sperm
unite with the 23 chromosomes of the
ovum, forming a new 46 chromosome
cell. A new human life has now begun.
The cell is now male or female. It is com-
pletely unique- never before has this
exact individual existed, and never again
-in history will another exactly like it
occur. The cell is complete, no other pie-
ces will be added to it from this time on
until the old man or woman dies - only

nutrition and oxygen will be added.
One of the least known facts about the

issue of abortion is the truth regarding
the "back-alley" or "coathanger" abor-
tions. The Washington marchers were
waving coathangers in the air, as a sym-
bol of the return to illegal abortions and
the thousands of resulting deaths if abor-
tion is made unlawful. The facts are,
however, that in the year before abortion
was legalized in 1973, there were 39
deaths due to illegal abortions (source is
the U.S. Center of Vital Statistics). While
the death of even one person is tragic, the
39 must be balanced against the 1.6 mil-
lion children whose lives are being taken
yearly through abortions, roughly
160,000 of which are after the third
month. I should add some further facts
about the death rate due to illegal abor-
tions: In 1940 there were 1,679 deaths
due to illegal abortions. The number
steadily dropped to 120 in 1966, due to
the widespread use of penicilin and
improved surgical techniques. Abortion
deaths were on the drop when the first
state legalized abortion in 1967. In 1970
there were 128 deaths due to abortions
and in 1977 (after legalization nation-
wide) there were 21 deaths. The point I'm
trying to make is that the abortion death
rate was going down anyway. The
number of deaths in 1977 and 1981 (8)
would have been predictable if the
number of deaths before legalization
were extrapolated to the present.

The marchers have also failed to pro-
duce any facts about "unwanted" child-

tcontinued on page 13)
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It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn vour sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. Ski
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, mavbe he could have mastered the solar
system aster, too. Revi with VIVARIN

t.- JA 1dm Hill 'um O riflnrn r *m -- "n -CV ..- # % BrWhn IV ofW

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
Vane hearc7 ago^ rftirlh
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7 PM, Room 213 in Union

Elections To Be Held

'Che Dance Zestival
Js lHack!

Stomy irooks' PeforriNg 2Dance Club will host
this year's Doane Aestival ow Z/kmrsday, May 4

at 8:00 p.m. in the Uniown Aditorium. Zhe show
which is alsmost a traditin at Stony rook

will feature 22 dances lf fazz, ethnic, ModUrw
alrt, and Uap performed bA more than 150
daneras. ahe diermsity is incredible, and the

show features 1-1/2 hours of nom-stop dance.
Zicrets are $2 each and are bemin sld already.
ojet your tickets before they are one, and come

prepared for the show of your ife!
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The
IllI

EDLMl
On Fri., April 28 '
at 7:00, 9:00 & 12

.at 7:00 & 9:00 on
Thursday, April 27
in Union Auditorium.

Sat., April 29
at 8:00, 10:15 & 12:45

in Javits 102alul

TICKETS:
$1:00 With I.D.
$1.50 W/o I.D.TICKETS: --

$1:00 (With ID)
$1:50 (w/o ID)

13uy tickets in advance at
Union N~or Office. Al so available at door.

NSy tickets at Union NOr
Also available at door

STONY BROOK AT IAW

Meeting Tues., May 2

I

told QUAiD WEEC6ND)
APRIL 27

Semi-Formal
(See your Roth Quad Rep)

APRIL 29
Olympics
Booths/Heros

0015e

APRIL 28
Roth Quad Regatta

Barbeque/Bonfire

tffc^ ^ .~~~~~~~~'

APRIL 30 <^ 1
Ooze Ball

II

a
I
Voice of Student Activities at 632-6821. 24hrs. I

S I' I NI POLrIY PAIGE

ZChe, Committee on
Cinematic Arts Presents emlt assis Presents

M1EL GIBSON
xKarlx- 4II

I

warrior

llCKP IfO R "fiREAT
ani

"THE CLASS OF '89 S

Are Available NOW In 1
In The Polty Suite. T I

,pace so se h ov
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MAIL To: Army National Guard. P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

_____________________________________________ L. M tlE F
N A -M E

A DDKESS^

CITY. STATE/ZIP'

AREACODE NHONl VSCITIZE:N C]NS A NO

'-,()CIA[ SRITY NMEk HIKTH DATE

~C C I T ATIO RJ)jf ^H

STU'DENT .I S(jt)C H001- ()l l C (,L 1
|KIOR MIL-ITARYSE:RVICE ' YES 1 N-- |)

WIRANCH RANK AFM MOWS
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At Their Best.

I---- *
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back -up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 -or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 7:37 525; uert) Rtico: 721-4550; Guam: 477 9957; Virgin Islands

(Stit. (r ix: 77: 64:. NewA Jersey: X(» 452 5794. In Alaska, consult your l<cal
phone directorv.
c 198.5 UInited States G(ivvninent as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

:

-When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
-for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
.,weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

'Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.

- So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

A worirnc

"HOW I IMADE S18g000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKIN vEEES."
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We're so certain that our prep course can help you pass the nursing boards,

w'II refund you your money or let you take the course again if you don't pass.

How can we be so sure you'll pass? Maybe it's our 50 years of experience

Our small classes and advanced teaching methods. Or a research department that

reacts to test changes before most companies even know they exist.

Whatever it is, the Kaplan method works. So if you want to be a nrurse, the

time to start practicing is now-

For information call 8M0KAP-TEST and find out more about any of our

135 centers nationwide. 
:

SSTANUEY ]aKALA*
JkTake Kaplan Or Take Your Chances .

Now For Jul CE
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GARY OLDNMAN KEVIN BACON

I

JOHN DAL ODRRaaBSON'lHEMBALE FLM CORPORAION NM TOIOD RU(0
W;GR OLDMAN EVIN BACON CRMIAL LAW TESSHARPER-KARiEN YUNG6JOE DON BAKR'6111M GOLDSANTH

^ PHILIP MEUUI .S.( CHRIiSWIMBlvemKINGORD""W"WJOH NDALY,*ORR GIBSON MM O
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OPENS FRIDY APRIL 28™ EVERYWNHERE.

***A-TrElNION STUDENT'S AND FACULrIY MEMEE1RS*** /^^^^

'Super It. Electroni0c Producs Inc.,I^^^^~

I . P \7TT T r Ai: TJ' I .r'L CTONTFICUPF A SiYSTFM I OR YOUTR ^T\''y D -----1 I,.

SYSTEM n $6 30.00
I-ICLUDES: -*10 M-uz allRBO with 64 I

*-lULTL-I I/O CARD (serial, gance
360YK flopp~y controller, clock2-/
calander, and parallel)

*360K FLOPPY DRIVE (TMAC)
*12" AMMEFR H.I-RS. MCUTITOR
*101-Kn17Y 7NT/XT S9VITOLN3LI.

FNHANJCED CLICK< KEYBOARD
*AT STYLE CASE

SYSTEM- # 2: $840.00
hINCLUDES: *80286-12 M-Tz with 640K RANl

*I-IU.LTI I/O (serial~gaime, and
parallel ports)

*1.2il FLOPPY DRIVE (TE~vC)

*12" iAMBER hI-RES. MONITOR

*101-KE-Y AT/XT SWITC11ABLE
ENH1ANCED CLICK KEYBOARD A;

*AT FULL SIZE CASE

3-!YSTET1i f-2-A:
INCLUDES:

$1240.00SYSITEM1 f-i\:

INCLUJDES:
$925.00

*ALL OF THE ABOVE'-PLUS
*SFJ\GATE 20MEf-G HAR"MD DRIVE'
ANT C-NTrROI.JER

1*A\LL OF rTTIE ABOVE-PLUS
*1.44M FLOPPY DRIVE,
*SEAG~'ATE, 20PEG PARD DRIVE
*AT CCVO2 CON^TROLLFR (controls

2 hard drives & 2 flovpys)

OPTIONS: KiYMOUSE: add $70.00 / COLOR SYSTEM-: add $200.00 /-VGA mulliISYNC: $630.00
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"Doesn't
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Ton Garcia. M.l).
Car( )iglgiSt
Houston, Texas rs

Marchers
Lack Facts

{continued from page 9)

ren in that there has never been any proof
that children born of unplanned pregnan-
cies are less happy or productive, or more
prone to child abuse or homelessness.
Likewise the marcher's claims that our
nation is getting overpopulated are not
backed by facts, when the fact is consi-
dered that our national birth rate has

"The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and now I'm a
physician. My alma mater may be just right
for you. It's your choice."

Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
School of Medicine

Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

To receive your videotape preview, call:
1-800-531-5494

been at or below 1.8 children per women
since 1972. While our population is ris-
ing slightly due to immigration and the
longer life span of the elderly (which has

.risen dramatically to 74.9 years), the low
birth rate means that the proportion of old
people in the U.S. will rise and rise, until,
if current trends continue, there will be 3
workers supporting every 2 retired. If
we're having trouble now giving benefits
to the elderly what will happen in 2040?
The killing of old people perhaps?

It's really not so ridiculous. The same
arguments given by the pro-abortionists
can very easily be applied to the elderly:
"Do you know how expensive it is to care
fer r +m th o r4=vLc7 ........... r. . l..
Tor on*? ines* uavso .. voul reaiiv can i

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W W-1VB V I1G21 --Uy B _a _ AJA ... Y J.................... I1L --I '-a i I L

consider them human if they can't sus-
tain their own lives". "I'lve got my career

" ^ X s * , * j ~~~~~~~~~~~to think about".or ''better dead than

Ma et tne two tougne~~St cops m ownvn unwanted. Certainly something has
been lost in the wake of legalized abor-

One's just tio n a s fa r a s r es pe c t fo r human life, so
-»" it's quite conceivable that some of those

a fitle -who are reading this today, and maybe

smarter thni even some who marched on Washington
will be the victims in 2040.

the other. I renew my challenge to the pro-
abortionists to answer the facts I have
presented with facts. However, I suspect
the facts will never come. I expect instead
the usual emotional rhetoric about
women's reproductive freedom and the
right tO choose one's destiny - lofty
ideals, I guess, but not when they're used

?^^ to sanction the destruction of lifes
I The writer is a graduate student.)
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AND INTRODU CINGJERRY LIE AS HIKSELF

UGORDO. , \ ROD DOIEL. -"i' MLt -eSBBE\ SIEGE SCffbnx
i 1S GOOD\MAM STB \ .S\IlO MITH LARCE GORDON N

To Calendar,
RPOXlBoxA

Stony Bro|
* . V _ _ _ .. -ift "Ail

i, = HYS ~l}Ui t)! ro mKu ure ^(^l^ |
OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

SCORE BIG AND JOIN
STATESMAN'S SPORTS

TEAM- CALL ANDY AT
632-6480

-Runners Excel
(Continued from page 16)

Lenchner captured two first place fin-
ishes last weekend, the long jump and
the triple jump. Lenchner's distances
of 177" in the long jump and 11.26
meters in the triple jump earned her
the top honors in both events.

Sophomore Claudette Mathis had a
personal best time of 4:54.4 in the
1500-meter run, which was good for a
second place finish.

This Sunday, the men's and
women's track and field teams will be
hosting the Stony Brook Invitational
Meet. Seventeen teams are scheduled
to compete, and the action starts at
10:30 am.

26 Run Attack
By Will Wlberg

The Stony Brook women's softball
team pounded out twenty-three hits
and went on to rout host team Leh-
man College by a score of 26-8 on
Tuesday.

The Lady Patriots (8-7) jumped out
to a quick 4-0 lead in the top of the first
inning and never looked back. Stony
Brook increased its lead to 10-0 after
three innings, and put the game out of
reach with 9 more unanswered runs in
th fourth inning.

Lehman (3-12) did manage to score
six runs in the bottom of the fourth
inning, but the Lady Patriots quickly
responded with seven more runs in
the top of the fifth inning to make the
score 26-6.

Every member of the Stony Brook
team that came to the plate had at
least one hit. The leading hitters for
the Lady Patriots were Roe Molinelli
who was 4 for 5 with 5 RBI's, Debbie
Keller who went 4 for 5 with 1 RBI,
Ginger Scharf who was 3 for 5 with 2
RBI's, and Cathy DiMaio who had a 3
for 6 performance with 4 RBI's. Ste-
phanie Tsangarakis hit a three-run
homer in her only at bat on the day.

Pitcher Traci Racioppi had a 2 for 5
performance at the plate and contrib-
uted 6 RBI's while gaining her second
victory of the year.

Patriot Note: On Wednesday. the
Lady Patriots (8-8) lost 5-4 to Queens
in eight innings. Ginger Scharf went 2
for 4 with 2 RBI's for Stony Brook.

Statesman
Kudos
To Those
Surtprisin
Baltimore
Orioles
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NEEDED:
Receptionist/secretary with

office management potential for
career opportunity with quickly
expanding marine products and
services firm. Relocating near
MacArthur Airport. Full-time,

benefits. Energetic, non-smoker
preferred.

Contact:
Mr. Sugar

(516) 563-0140 (Days)
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^Doirt flip burgers this Summer!
COME WORK AT OUR HOUSE PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE DAY AND

EVENING SHIFTS AVAILABLE AT OUR LONG ISLAND LOCATION'

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Call Personnel Collect at:

(516) 883-5432
(or send form below)
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BAR SPEND SCUBA LESSIONS at Stony Brook
O R

and N.Y. TSCH, C.I. Art Haggerty
BAR TEND and Crew (516) 226-SAFE
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel.
1 and 2 week program Permanent hair removal,

plus recommended by physicians.
Lifetime Job Placement Individual sterilized probes. 751-

plus 8860.
Low Tuition _ _ _

NATIONAL BARTENDERS EXPLORE AUSTRALIA: Travel,
SCHOOL camp, and discover the Outback

"Where Experiences Teaches" this summer. Remaining spaces
(CALL TODAY (516) 385 1600) discounted as part of a special high

(718) 461-170 adventure photo documentary
(201) 750-8775 project. $2250. Call National

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor Institute for Exploration for more
-- information 800-451-3585.

Typewriter Repair Service: Repairs,
cleaning, supplies, free estimates.
Type-CRAFT. 4949 Nesconset Hwy. ADOPTION
Port Jeff Sta. 473-4337.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING- ADOPTION:We long for a family.
Daisy Wheel printer word perfect. Happily married white couple
Quality typing and proofreading, wishes to adopt infant. We are both
spelling and grammar correction- architects and will provide loving
Papers, Resumes, Thesis/Disser- and secure future for child.
tations per SUNY specifications. Medical/legal epenses. In
Reasonable rates. 751-6985. r^nmnilnep with ct:nt lnwa Plo-e-

WFI P WANTFn Roth Quad Council weekend starts HOUSING SERVICES
%P I- 5 v v a %- %WF- Z L. r' V A P* I Id ILL Tthursday till Sunday All welcome.

ook on Polity page for info.

)PINIONS DoDo not writers
according to the constitution have
he freedom of expression. This is
ny topic I would like your opinions.

:OR SALE

986 Dodge Omni, Automatic, P/S,
'B, 32 mpg. Cruise Control,

tereo, extras, Super value $3595
516) 698-1061.

Coram 4 room garden apt. air
conditioned, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in apt. Private parking,
private entrance. Pool, club house,
tennis- $750. month includes heat.
Near campus. 499-5150.

Available immediately through
October, very comfortable, private
room, in large farm house free, in
exchange for feeding 6 retired
standardbred horses and, one hour
of light work each day. Desire;
clean, quiet, responsible horse
lovers only. Call ChipWhitney, 516-
289-9204.

L-

Summer Day Camp positions on -
Long Island for students and a
faculty Athletic Instructors (Team 

a
.

Sports, Gymnasitcs, Aerobics), t
Swimming Pool Staff (WSI, ALN). 

r

Health (RN, EMT, LPN), Arts _
Instructors (Drama. Music, Fine F
Arts. Craft). Counselors Top
Salaries Write to First Steps, P 0
Box U East Setauket, NY 11 733 or
call (516) 751 -1154 '

Make $300 00 or more at one group 
S
t

meeting Student organizations, '
fraternities, and sororities needed
to conduct marketing project at your
next meeting Call 1-800-932-
0528. ext 110

DEPENDABLE PERSON NEEDED -
3 30 5 30 Weekdays - care for 4
year old, plus light housework -
$500 per hour Call Cathy (900-
500 360-0100) (530-7 30 862-
7343)

SCOOP is now accepting
applications for summer and fall
positions including President, Vice
President and Treasurer Also
Harpo's Ice Cream; -% Aanager
and Asst Manager naps ,.--- --
Asst Manager Rainv Night House
Manager (summer and fall-
separate applications) RNH Asst
Mgr of Personnel and AssT Mgr of
Operations Asst Bookkeep and
Asst Treasurer Inquire Union Rm
255 2-6465 Applications due by
MaIVl 5th

SCOOP is now accepting
applications for Audio Visual
General Manager and Asst
Manager of Personnel Genera!
Manager must have some technical
experience Isquire at SCOOP

office Union Rm 255 or call 2-
6465 Applications are due by May
5

PERSONALS

SUMMER IN EUROPE FROM S249
each way on discounted scheduled
airlines to Europe from New York
Call (800) 325-2222

CAMPUS NOTICES

Mother's Day Plant Sale. 5 11.
Thursday. 10-3, Academic Mall,
Near Administration Building
Presented by SUSB University
Association All proceeds to
Disabled Student Services. and
Stony Brook Child Care Services
For information call 331-0497

Caribbean Student Organization
will nold elections May 2nd 1989
Come and make the difference

TYPiNG PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. Resumes
typed or typeset. Will assist with
structure. Professional. Call 744-
9380.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
-Papers, theses/dissertations
according to SUNY specs. -
Student discounts -MLA/
Turabian/APA styles
-Professionally Prepared
For estimates call 928-4751

GUFTi ~ln~nCi Wil;vni Salei iaws. P-mase
call Margaret and Jerry collect 718-
858-6250 evenings after 8 and
weekends Let's talk and help each
other.

mental health servi
program for homeli

ices as well as in our residential
less women and children. We offer:

Hate to type term papers, resumes
or cover letters? Call 867-4209 for
fast professional service. Our prices
are competitive! Ask for Jeanne.* Competitive salary * Training program

* Regular in-services * Excellent benefit package
including dental and tuition reimbursement

To arrange an interview, call Ms. McLary at 516-231-4705.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
* TSLI, imC 840 Suffolk Avenue,

Brentwood, NY 11717
ii Equal Opportunity Employer

I.WANTED: 'UNDEDGDADUATE TEACHING i

;* AcYISTANT6 for FALL 1989

l f1v vozu arc intereSled in w-peaking tbcforc gro upr, learning X

I to Orfsinic vcmr t hought ^. and lcarning atxzuf college Icvcl
l Iccmhinm 4kills. BIO 475 (,scc 2) mav xc o)i valuc. }

, Tcd-shinj dss'sOfnts ill attend a onc hour seminar.
c cnduclt A1 onc hour discussion scction. and bjenclit Ir om
C c rit que of their prcscnlathions.

t9 You ll , II e a TeachinS Assistant Ior bIO 101
S (Tucs and Thurs 8:30-9:50) I

+ Conlactl rlot Axcl Carlson. Dlistinvuishcd TcachinS
§ I~Prolle-sr at 632-8349 or 632-8529 i
*(^^5 u) ; c Z^M cNOH(?J^ NS£W<S C)HS^ «%£>W<S^ c9G>>f t
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MAIL TO a PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE PERSONNEL
a 1 PO BOX 803. PORT WASHINGTON NY 11050

5 PLEASE SEND APPLICATION TO

NAME ____ _

ADDRESS .

DEPARTMENT

F

-„J

[ SOCIAL WORKI
- PSYCH MAJORS

B Investigate the excellent professional career path
opportunities open to you at Transitional Services.

* We have full-time, entry-level positions in our residential
_ B and vocational programs working for adults requiring

*0

!11

LIBECRAL
ARTSSGRADS

Ambitious, hard-working grads for
entry level marketing or media trainee

pos it ons with fast wing, highly
*u1ccessful direct mail marketing firm
in llackenack. New Jersey. Excellent

opportunitly fhor advancement.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
ASSOCIATES

382 Main Street. Hackensack, NJ 07601
(201) 487-7902

SECURITY

Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

c^ 724-71l89
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COLLEGE
1adl.Ln iln.N* Yok17919

r------------------_i
Yes, I am intersted in
Dowling College.

Li Please send me information.
I U Please contact me. SB 1

Street

|City

Sate Zip

lome Phone Bus Phone
Return to: DoAing College Education Office,
Oakdale, Long Island, N Y 1176-1999 or (516)244 -3030
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Olympic Hopeful
(Continued from page 16)

walking. "People sometimes laugh, or throw
things. Runners also get this. It can be dis-
tracting," he said, "Today, people are seeing
more and more race walkers, and more
runners so I think they are getting used to it."

When Fisher started at Stony Brook in
1985, he ran cross-country track for one sea-
son and was encouraged by coach Gary
Westerfield to improve with walking. Wes-
terfield was a walker himself and at the time
the track team had five good walkers.

Fisher remembered the first time he met
Westerfield. It was a hot day during the
summer and the coach was painting houses
in the Huntington area part-time. Fisher had
just gotten off work and stopped by where
Westerfield was painting. Coach said, "'let
me see you walk."' "I was barefoot and he
asked me to walk right there."

From that moment on, Westerfield
became an important figure for Fisher.
Although Westerfield is no longer the track
coach, Fisher still gets help from him.

Fisher has used up his four years of eligi-
bility with the track team and now trains on
his own. In the summer of 1987 he joined the
New York Athletic Club and now competes
for it.

Fisher trains intensely. He usually walks
about 60 miles a week. Each day he walks he
does about ten miles. He maintains a prac-
tice pace of about seven or eight-minute
miles. When preparing for a big race, Fisher
walks about 70 miles a week. He walks
almost everyday but said taking days off is
essential. By letting his body rest one day he
said he can go faster.

Steven Ropes, Fisher's roommate for one
year, is impressed with the way his room-
mate trains alone. Ropes ran for Stony Brook
track for two years. One day he ran with
Fisher, while Fisher race walked, and noticed
that "Curtis was huffing and puffing after one

half mile. With running after one half mile
you don't get that tired," Ropes said.

Most races for walkers are 20 kilometers
(12.4 miles), a distance Fisher said takes
hard training to prepare for. He said he
doesn't like doing many races because the
training is difficult, instead, he picks big
races and trains for those. He is now getting
ready for an important race in April, the
Lugano World Cup.

The Lugano World Cup is held every two
years and is the most prestigious walking
race. The top five finishers of this race qual-
ify for the U.S. race walking team. And the
top three finishers will compete in the Olym-
pics. Fisher has hopes for the 1992 Olympics,
and is charging up for this race.

This will be Fisher's second shot at the
Olympics. In the 1988 Olympic trials he had
a tough race. The weather was hot and
humid, and the race was held in the middle
of the day. "It was actually dangerous to
hold a race," he said. "People were passing
out on the track. Finishing was an accomp-
lishment. I finished 22nd. It was just exciting
to be there."

At two of his best 20 kilometer races,
Fisher said he fell down. In the 1988 Olympic
trials he fell and re-fractured a broken arm.
At another race he recalled that "I slipped in
the sand going around a turn. I got up quick
and ran with the rest of the pack. I stayed
with them and finished fourth."

Fisher graduates in May and plans to find
a job as a mechanical engineer. One idea he
has is to find a job in Colorado where many
walkers train. He said walkers train in the
high altitude which makes them stronger in
races at sea level. Fisher hopes his future
employment will allow time for training.

Inspiration to continue training, he says,
comes from within. "To accomplish what
you want you must go out and do it. You
must try," he said. "Improving is exciting. I
focus on that then I'm doing my best. This
makes it easier to stay motivated."

Pre-registration assis-
tance. When returning
to or continuing col-
lege studies, Dowling
makes your transition
as smooth as possible.

On-the-spot evalua-
tion.You can receive up
to 90 credits by com-
bin ing your past educa-
tion, training and expe-
rience.

Immediate counseling.
Choose from more 32
academic degree areas
in undergraduate and
graduate programs.

Quality education.
Small classes with dis-
tinguished faculty pro-
vide you with a compre-
hensive education in a
personalized learning
environment.

Flexible schedule.
With full-time and part-
time day, evening and
weekend classes, study
at Dowling fitsyour
schedule.

Affordable now.
A full range of scholar-
ships and carefully tai-
lored financial aid pro-
grarns including
differential tuition
for weekend study,

make Dowling affordable
now. (Academic honors
scholarships available
for two-year college
graduates with a 3.0 or
better average.)

Ocenic campus.
Dowling's Oakdale cam-
pus bordering the
Connetquot River offers
easy access by car, bus
or train.

Transfer
To Dowling
For The Tune
Of Your Life.
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'By Andy Russell
The Student Faculty Challenge Series was designed to

create an atmosphere where students. professors and
administrators could interact outside of an academic set-
ting. For students to see faculty members outside of their
professional roles was thought to be a good way to improve
lines of communication.

And considering the way yesterday's softball game (the
first event in the series) went. one would have to say the
series is off and running. The students won by a score of,
27-12. but that was secondary. Most importantly, everybody
had a good time. and the important issues facing the campus
were put aside for a couple of hours. Instead of campus
security and budget restraints, bench jockeying and show-
manship were the order of the day.

"I think it was a good start," said Fred Preston, vice presi-
dent of Student Affairs, who played first base for the faculty.
Kurt Widmaier, Polity vice president, captain of the student
team said, "I think it was a tremendous success."

Preston and Widmaier were the two most enthusiastic
participants at the event, as well as the most powerful
sluggers. Each hit a long homerun. Preston connected on a
solo shot in the third, to which he commented on tongue-in-
cheek after the contest, "Some of the old fire is there."
Widmaier's shot was equally monstrous, a two-run dinger to
right in the first. But he showed little flair in his homerun trot,
as he tripped rounding first base. Reggie Jackson he ain't.

Other planned festivities included members of the Stony
Brook Dragon Riders parachuting on to the field in the
middle of the fourth inning and a DAKA barbecue following

the game. Also, each member of the two teams received o
trophy.

With beach volleyball and basketball to come next
semester, Preston feels that the series will only get bigger
and better in years to come. Interest in the event around
campus should also increase, according to Preston, as time
goes on.

After the contest, Widmaier, the driving force behind the
series, gave thanks to everyone who helped organize the
softball game. He also emphasized the importance of team-
work off the field. '"When all the people, administrators,
faculty, students, work together, we can do tremendous
things," he said. He also expressed his wish that the Chal-
lenge Series take on a life of its own in years to come. "I hope
to start a great tradition on campus."

By Usa Rosevear
When Curtis Fisher goes for a walk he flies.
Fisher, 22, excels at the unusual track

event of race walking. His best time for one
mile is 5:58 minutes which placed him third
for race walking in the Milrose Games held in
January at Madison Square Garden.

Few 22-year-olds can say they tried out for

the Olympics but this race walker has gotten
close to being on the U.S. race walking team,
and has a good chance at making the 1992
Olympics.

"Race walidng is a technique optimizing
speed," he explained. Race walking has two
rules. First, one foot must be on the ground
at all times. Second, when all body weight is

supported on one leg that leg must be
straight.

These guidlines make race walking much
different, and much more painful, than tak-
ing a stroll. "At first it's unnatural," Fisher
said, "But once muscles are developed it's
actually a more natural movement than run-
ning. Everyone walks."

Race walking became Fisher's preferred
track event at Walt Whitman High School,
Huntington, where the track team coach
elected Fisher to be the school's race
walker.

"My friends made fun of walking so I didn't
want to do it," he said, "but it was an oppor-
tunity for a varsity letter, and on the first
race time-trial I came in second to the best
guy. This was encouraging. I broke a seven-
minute mile the first time I tried in high
school,

Fisher's recruitment into race walking was
a postitive event because he was losing mot-
ivation as a cross-country runner. "I enjoyed
working hard and improving my running
times, but it was discouraging always trying
to keep up with the other runners."

At the State University of New York at
Stony Brook, Fisher is a student of mechani-
cal engineering. This tall, thin athlete is often
seen walking around campus.

"I was walking to the dorm and he passed
me on a parallel road," said Lauri Dean. "He
was blocked from my view from the torso
down so I couldn't see his legs. He was
moving so fast I thought he was running,
then I realized he was race walking."

"The first time I saw him I wasn't sure
what he was doing." said Debra Voulgaris.
"Then I heard about race walking and
wanted to do it. I tried imitating the way I saw
him do it, but it was the hardest activity to
do. It was harder than running.."

'Paul Weissman was driving to Dreiser Col-
lege in Tabler Quad when his passenger.
Judy Fumari. saw Fisher. "By the time we got
to the building he was already there." she
said, "Paul was driving at 20mph. I said to
Paul: Remember that guy at the comer?
Well, he is already in the building!"

Fisher said he usually doesn't care what
people think about the way he looks race

(Continued on page 15)

Patriot track star Jean Maslllon
was named the Statesman/VlP Athlete
of the Week for the week ending April
23. Massillon qualified for the NCAA
Championships in the 1I -meter high
hurdles with a time of 14.83 seconds at
the Monmouth Invitational last wee-
kend. He was the top Division III
finisher.
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Faculty, Students Clash On Softball Field

Fisher Races To His Own Beat Patriots Split
The Patriot baseball team went 1-1

in action thus far this week. They
defeated Knickerbocker Conference
foe Baruch 174 at home on Tuesday,
and then suffered a 15-9 road loss to
the Merchant Marine Academy on
Wednesday. The Patriots now have a
10-6 overall record, 74 in the
conference.

Stony Brook came out smoking
against Baruch, scoring eleven runs in
the first two innings. Third baseman
Greg Kata capped off the outburst
with a grand slam homer to leftfield in
the second inning. The Patriots also
benefited greatly from shoddy fielding
by Baruch. They made four errors in
the first inning.

Jon Paul Maurin picked up the win
for Stony Brook.

No details were available at press
time of Wednesday's game.

-Andy Rubsell

Mass/lon Stars
By Will Wlberg

Junior Jean Massillon of the Stony
Brook track and field team captured
third place in the 110-meter high hur-
dles with a time of 14.83 at the Mon-
mouth College Relays this past
weekend. Massillon's fine perfor-
mance wil earn him a berth in the
NCAA track and field championships
to be held at North Central College in
Illinois on Mav 24-27.

The men's 2 mile relay team of
Odell Glenn. Anthony Mercaldi, Gino
Campbell.a nd Mike Satz set a new
school record with a time of 8:00.6.
breaking the previous mark of 8:02.2
set in 1971. Campbell also turned in a
strong score of 157.5 in the 80meter
run.

Junior Justin Digiorgi took third
place in the shot-put with a distance
of 41'8 12".

Freshman sensation Sarah

(Continued on page 13)
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